ACTIVITY: Surfing
CASE: GSAF 2001.07.15.b
DATE: Sunday July 15, 2001
LOCATION: The incident took place
in the Gulf of Mexico at Santa Rosa
Island, a few miles from where Jesse
Arbogast was bitten nine days earlier.
NAME: Michael Waters
DESCRIPTION: The surfer is a 48year-old male.
BACKGROUND
WEATHER: At 14h53, Pensacola
recorded clear skies and visibility of
nine miles. The air temperature was
88°F [31.1°C], dew point 64.9°F
[18.3°C], humidity 46%, sea level
pressure 29.94 inches [1013.7 hPa],
and wind direction was SSE at 12.7
mph [20.4 km/h].
MOON PHASE: Waning Crescent, 33% of the moon was illuminated. New Moon, July 20,
2001
ENVIRONMENT: The Pensacola News-Journal quoted the man's daughter-in-law, Claressa
Selva, 20, as saying the shark was drawn to shore by a shore fisherman who was throwing
out bait in the swimming area. Lt. Bob Clark of the Escambia County Sheriff's Office was
unable to confirm that report, but said that he believed the shark was drawn to the area by
pods of bait fish, smaller fish, feeding in the area.
DISTANCE FROM SHORE: 100 yards He paddled back to shore where he called out for
help. He was then taken by ambulance to Sacred Heart Hospital.
TIME: 14h30 (2:30 p.m.)
NARRATIVE: Waters was paddling his board to catch a wave, his left leg dangling in the
water. He said he saw a school of small fish and a dark shadow just before his ankle was
bitten. Selva said the shark pulled him under the water. “He just started hitting the shark
with his surfboard," she said. Waters paddled back to shore where he called out for help.
INJURY: Lacerations to the left foot and heel.
FIRST AID: Unknown. The surfer was taken by ambulance to Sacred Heart Hospital in
Pensacola.
TREATMENT: Waters was admitted to Sacred Heart Hospital to repair damaged blood
vessels. He is will be discharged on Monday and is expected to make a full recovery.
SPECIES INVOLVED: Not identified. Clark said authorities had no plans to issue official
warnings about sharks in the water. "There are sharks all over, up and down the whole
entire Gulf Coast. How do you warn someone when there are sharks out there all the time
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anyway?" He said swimmers and surfers must be aware that sharks swim in the waters,
sometimes very close to shore. He said Sunday's incident highlights some danger signs:
The surfer was in murky water, and he was swimming near a school of bait fish, a primary
source of food for sharks. "If you encounter those conditions, it would be wise to swim
elsewhere," Clark said. "Be mindful of your environment."
SOURCES: CNN; Pensacola News Journal, Robyn Suriano, Orlando Sentinel, July 17,
2001, page D.1; Miami Herald, July 17, 2001
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